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emerging leaders society
Tulsa Area United Way
Emerging Leaders Society

is an organization of young professionals in their 20s, 30s and 40s who strive to improve the quality of life in Tulsa, serve their community, and cultivate their skills in leadership and philanthropy.

ELS helps prepare the next generation of leaders and philanthropists by offering programming that builds relationships through intergenerational mentoring, inclusive networks and volunteerism.

Membership Levels & Benefits

PERRYMAN ($250-$499)

- Monthly partner agency tours
- National Volunteer Week events
- Quarterly volunteer/mentoring opportunities with partner agencies
- An invitation to apply for Philanthropy Forum (see back panel)
- Leadership development opportunities serving on ELS committees
- The collective power of young adults supporting our United Way
- Leadership and philanthropic skills
- Access to business leaders and non-profit executives
- Insight into the real needs and issues affecting our community

PLUS:
- Annual networking/campaign kick-off event
- Personal/professional development event

GILCREASE ($500-$999)

- Monthly partner agency tours
- National Volunteer Week events
- Quarterly volunteer/mentoring opportunities with partner agencies
- An invitation to apply for Philanthropy Forum (see back panel)
- Leadership development opportunities serving on an ELS committee
- The collective power of young adults supporting our United Way
- Leadership and philanthropic skills
- Access to business leaders and non-profit executives
- Insight into the real needs and issues affecting our community
- Annual networking/campaign kick-off event
- Personal/professional development event

PLUS:
- Keynote Address: Community and Social Issues
- Keynote Address: Advocacy and Volunteerism
- Leadership development on the ELS Steering Committee
SKELLY ($1,000-$2,499)

- Monthly partner agency tours
- National Volunteer Week events
- Quarterly volunteer/mentoring opportunities with partner agencies
- An invitation to apply for Philanthropy Forum (see back panel)
- Leadership development opportunities serving on ELS committees
- The collective power of young adults supporting our United Way
- Leadership and philanthropic skills
- Access to business leaders and non-profit executives
- Insight into the real needs and issues affecting our community
- Annual networking/campaign kick-off event
- Personal/professional development event
- Keynote Address: Community and Social Issues
- Keynote Address: Advocacy and Volunteerism
- Leadership development on the ELS Steering Committee

PLUS:

- Roundtable: Leadership and Philanthropy
- Roundtable: Full-Circle Mentoring

PHILLIPS ($2,500+)

- Monthly partner agency tours
- National Volunteer Week events
- Quarterly volunteer/mentoring opportunities with partner agencies
- An invitation to apply for Philanthropy Forum (see back panel)
- Leadership development opportunities serving on ELS committees
- The collective power of young adults supporting our United Way
- Leadership and philanthropic skills
- Access to business leaders and non-profit executives
- Insight into the real needs and issues affecting our community
- Annual networking/campaign kick-off event
- Personal/professional development event
- Opportunities to serve on the ELS Steering Committee
- Keynote: Community and Social Issues
- Keynote: Advocacy and Volunteerism
- Roundtable: Leadership and Philanthropy
- Roundtable: Full-Circle Mentoring

PLUS:

- One-on-one mentor with Alexis de Tocqueville Society member
- Invitation to Alexis de Tocqueville Society Reception, the United Way’s most distinguished organization of $10,000 individual donors
- Invitation to Philanthropy Forum Sessions (see back panel)

A Step-Up program is available for Perryman and Gilcrease Level members. To find out more, contact our Donor Engagement Manager, 918-295-6691.
Philanthropy Forum

is a leadership program that exposes emerging leaders and philanthropists to the key issues in our community, providing the necessary ingredients to becoming an effective philanthropic leader and paving the way to deliver a long-term and meaningful impact in the Tulsa area.

To be a part of the program, participants complete an application process that includes letters of recommendation.

The cohort is limited to 15-20 participants and has an established curriculum which utilizes community leaders as well as agency partners.

To join or learn more visit www.tauw.org/els or call 918-295-6691.
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